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KANSAS SCIENTIST FINDS
WHISKERS OF BOLSHEVIKI

BARREN OF QUAIL COVEYS
NHATTA.N. Kan.. Nov. 29 Ai Contrary to popular conception, the
somewhat different picture of the
Russian Bolshevist from that set

' rrh In popular cartoons and litera--
r of the western world is drawnrr R. K. Nabour. head of tb Kan- -

State Agricultural collc ;iO

is juFt returned to Anuria from a
-- arfc trip to territory umlr Bo'sh

r Nabour headed a mission look-
ing toward the establishment of a
tade route from southern Rupsia to
h United States. He was in the
v of a fur company which wa.8 in- -
rented it obtaining skins of ihe

Karakul larnb. The Karakul e

:'own principally in Bokhara, central
ma. formerly a pnncfnality of Rus---- ;.

no under Bolshevist authority.
Vnr ng the war this trade wa sus-- r
ended, but through the effort of Dr.,

Nhour's mission a trade route has
been reopened and commerre resumed
t.'wen Bokhara and the western
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Bolshevist. Dr. Nabour says, is not
hairy, and nnsanitarr. He
wears the same kind of clothes as
the average American city dweller,
and the popular term ".hair Bolshe-
vist" is a misnomer, according to the

sc.entist
'I was unable to reach the Interior

of Russia." said Dr. Nabour. "but I
saw the Bolshevists in Tiflis.
capital of Transcaucasia. Of those 1

saw of the soviet adherents none wore
beards nor had allowed their hair o
grow long

"I wa to seen re a passport
to travel in so had to be con-
tent with standing pn the edge and
talking to those who had been in. X

spent some time In the northwesternpart of India, across the border from
Bolshevist For the most part
I was able to learn facts about Bol-
shevist first hand from army
officers. American. and French
observers and traders, and Russian
refuge

Unlimited power
to perfect Troco

Mr. A. E. Hoffman, the butter expert who
supervises production of Troco, has
unlimited power this work.
His authority k absolute and his require-
ments exacting. He naturaJly demands the
best to get best results.
These results perfected Troco a new
wooderfaBy sweet' and delicately flavored
Troco feacy brand nut margarin.

We built a new plant
To give Mr. Hoffman every facility we buflt
a plant.

Laboratory equipment is elaborate sani-

tation unrivaled. Every condition is ideal

30 years experience
For oVfer 34 years Mr. Hoffman has made
and judged betterand taught butter making
at kodag dairy schools.

Tfew spcricsee tasght Ua perfect Trace duraed
Ac batter wtt ceceaat fat rephek; batter fst, eel-fe-

Ihe seme rtpfa&te cel&ricg.

If you are pardeskr about food products
if you appreciate true delicacy and sweet-Be- ss

of flavor, specify Troco.
For sale by leading dealers.

THE TROCO NOT BUTTER COMPANY. Chicaeo

Distributed by

Tri-Sta- te Grocery Company
Sooiawetiera Wbetetaie Dkbftaien.

8019 TEXAS STREET, PASO, TEXAS,

pC0
Cook BookFr

30 N. Michigan Arm.
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CHILD PLAYERS
OF ST. CLEMENT
GIVE PLEASURE
Two crowded houses erected the! Tn "The Devil's Pass TTev t th I r.- - c.ir" ftae nlav hv Will'am

a'rd.'y In'tE ' W B Iwi. has .n .Christy Cabs.,, at th. oWetan. 1b

afternoon and evening, and. though
there were many grown folks, the
audiences were mostly children. But
they didn't enjoy the entertainment a
hit more than the "Child Players"
themseles did. One of the most
charming features of all these chil
dren's plays is the Jolly way in which
the little neonle enter Into ihe soirit women are frequently more nonular
of the acting singing and do thtr than respectable and more Im-parts with real comprehension and no petuous than cautious. The plot

volves American playwright, yet
All the plays shewed the results of to his xccese. Americanthe patient and cmfut training and ' army officer with bankroll andrehearsals under the direction of L.

Roy Lane, whose genius for this sort
of thing has been many tunes demon-
strated. Mr. Lane himself trvok part
In one, as the Chinese emperor.

The costuming and staging were
elaborate and appropriate, and not at
all like the makeshift accessories of
many amateur performances. All
the details were worked out and there
wasn't a Jarring note. The Chinese
setting was particularly elaborate, and t
in all the olars the illusions were
kept up admirably.

The self possession of the children
was worthy of comment. In all theiracting and singing and speaking they
were free from timidity or embar-
rassment and yet without a tinge of
boldness which would spoil it alL
Tney were just children ' having fun.
and. incidentally, giving pleasure to
others. From the very tiniest sprites
wno were oarimg iioaiers or remarK-abl- e

animals or singers (one was

ones who took the leading speaking
pans, aii are eniiwea to tne tnanksof all who were fortunate enough to
be there to see and hear.

Every child would enjoy these St.
Clement's plays, and grownups miss
something really worth If they
miss these too pare occasions.

The costumes' were by Mrs. W. I.McWilliams, the music was directedby Mrs. W. E. Loose and Mrs. Chas.
Glover, and Lena Pettigrew and Elsie
Green played violin solos and duets
curing tne intermissions.

riUMORESQUE'
IS PRESENTED

SPLENDIDLY
Many thins combine to make

the photoplay which
opened Sunday ihe Palace theater.one ox tne creates! or many- great
pictures produced thU year.

In the first place. Fannie Hunt'sstory of the same name, on which thepicture is based, ia a masterpiece,
even for that genius interpreter of
know, VwT" ne re..

ficer "and turn it Intokhows me kiunor ana natnos andtragedy and Joy of the immigrant
Jew. and Into her story of sublime
mother love., and faith she has woven
that knowledge so that she gives to
the reader'and to the spectator a trueand sympathetic understanding of
mess people.

One smiles while tears are in one'seyes and the tears rise again while
one's Hps still smile, as the story un- -
Bviun u" ui nif-- unu uvea y realno. warn, iiae tne H.meqoe" itself, is laughter with a
behind it: life which cries to hide Itslaughter and laughs to hide its weep-
ing.

As often occurs, the story has-bee- n

changed somewhat so that its endingmay be a happy ome Instead of theheartbreaking but consistent tragedyof the theme as It was first written.Not that the beauty and wonder of thetheme have been tost or altered. Onereadily concedes that In Its presentform it is bettor adapted to picturepresentation.
Though the star is announced asAlma Rubens ic is to Vera Gordonand her remarkable ability and skillin depicting Jewish women elrarae-t- ".

that a large snare of the gloryin "Hnmoresque" belongs. She istypical- - and bv that t. mMi th. -- i. ..
embodies all that Is best in Jewish

Her ins. thr
appearance is convincing a,.d her
beautiful smile through her tearsme own mroai ache.Gaston Glass as Iam ir..Mviolin genius, is a snlendld miwen csei. ana tne outer supportingroles, with Dor nvu.father. Sidney Carlyle as the Idiot,and other actors as members of tbKan tor familr. am im.ni -.

,h.e.,lmno,,,'nt of selection as well asability. Miss Rubens takes the partof the woman Leon loves and she isbeautiful and perfectly satisfactoryin her few opportunities for real act-ing.
Child actors such as Bobby Connel-ly and Miriam Battlah are almost un-believably good. They show remark-able ability, good training and skilleddirection.
Among the notable scenes Is a re-production of an Italian court scene,and several tenement scenes remark-able for their fidelity to fact and at--

ik,it,2n. J f!fS1L. A I'"" m
violinist plays for his ownpeople is splendidly produced also.One can find no flaws in the pic-ture nor Its presentation. The Palaceorchestra Is especially this weekin Its selection and rendition of ap-propriate music F. U. D.

8TH CAVALRY
TO GIVE DANCE

AND DRILLS
Competitive drills and a dance" will

be given Saturday night at Liberty
hall the sth cavalry. An orchestra
and the Sth cavalry band will play.
A silent drill will be executed and the
competitive drill teams will contendfor prises to be awarded mer-
chants.

A hundred cups won by the regi-
ment will be on display.

The following committee is arrang-ing the entertainment: General chair-man, Sergt. William T. Stanley, troop
I: assistant chairman, Sergt. James03rlen, headquarters troop; Corpl.
George troop M. Sergt. James
Anderson, troop K; Sergt. Baal p.
Grogger, troop G; Sergt. Harry
troop L: Sergt. James Anderson, troop
K: Sergt. John Rusnlk. troop A;Sergt. Howard Dnneaa. machine gun
troop; Sergt. John Peril, troop M:Sergt. Robert Smith, cavalry post

GREEN FORCES DISARM
POLICE; NAME GOVERNOR

Mexico City. Mexico. Nov. 29.
of Gen. Carlos Green, who re-

cently was deposed as of
tlis stats of Tabasco, forcibly dis-
armed the police at Villa Henaosa.the state capital, and appointed
Tonus Garrido as governor. The
seisore of power was carried ont
without loss of life
OIL MAN KILLED IN WRECK;

BUSINESS MAN INJURED
Pueblo. Colo Nov. 2. Jack A.

Rapalje, Pueblo salesman and oil
man. is dead JSads. Colo, from in
juries received in aa automobile
wreck near Eads. L. U Plnkerton. a
Pueblo business man, was severely in-
jured In the accident and has been
brought to a hospital here.

SAY" HAN" KILLED SELF.
Ill health and despondency is

to be the cause of the alleged
suicide of Charles R. Walker, guest
of the Haburn hotel early Sunday
morning J.isuc Clark Wright con-
ducted The body was
removed to the morgue
to awatt disposition Walker is re-
ported to h?ie orother living at
i'oadhoi.sc. 111.

EL PASO HERALD
PARIS LIFE IS
FEATURED IN

ELLANAYFILM
&ITrX";EI1""

unusual picture in theme and pho
tography both.

While the everlasting triangle !s
there, it is not with the uual guilt
This makes it none the Ii interest-
ing, ho er, for th? picture deals
with society in Paris, in a set wher.- -

and men

art. an
make an

a

while

t

by

by

the

wife who loves her hujband's caresses
ardentlv that she almost drags

herself over the deadline in her ex-
travagance for clothes to make hor
look well in his sight.

Longcha m pa, the famous Parisian
race course. Is shown at the height
of Its season, with king George and
the queen there from England, and
the scenes give the producer a srreat
deal of latitude for the exhibition of
wonderful gowns and wide variety
oi types or people.

Many glimpses of Parisian life
are also shown interiors of fashion-
able millinery shops, with models and
customers at times in various de-
grees of dishabille, the elaborate in-
terior of a suite conducted by madame
as "the other side" sf her millinery
establishment, a theatrical setting
that is gorgeous and staged with sev-
eral hundred people in the cast In
fsct It Is a picture oroduced on an
extravagant scale, well photographed,
the leads in splendid lands Sam

Is the hero with close atten-
tion even to the minor details. It Is
a picture full of snap, each scene
making yoa wonder just what sort of
a sensation the author is going to
spring next, all the time the plot
growing more tense.

One of the scenes, snowing the ad
venturess in her bath while her feet
are being manicured is rather dar-
ing, yet it seems necessary to prop-er- lr

illustrate the character of the
woman and prepare the audience for
her coup and downfall in succeeding
scenes.

The picture of a Parisian boule- -

vard cafe is full of the color and life
of the French capital, but life per
meates the whole of the film, life and
action. The author most have worked
along the lines he makes his theatri-
cal producer say when he admonishes
the dramatist to write the drama that
is all around him. The Devil's Pass
Key" is not impossible anywhere. It
is real drama In every day life, or
could be. And it Is the antithesis of
what the army officer suggests when
the playwright, revolver drawn, dis-
cussing his play, says "I am going to

ihe GhSTSt "she pter.- -
replies, cbesp

-

t

good

melodrama." It Is ;netodrama, yes.
but not cheap melodrama, it is a
play in keeping with the E!anay
standard. It Is tense ana the
of Its photography tnd the elabor-
ateness of its production are note-
worthy. O. A. M.

SUPERB, THE
NEW GRIFFITH

MASTERPIECE
in photography. "The XjOTe

Slower." D. W. Griffith's newest
thrills front first to last. This

mind of the cinema" ha
never concelTed of more beautiful set-
tings, nor has he ever produced moif
dramatic climaxes.

Willie Winch is featuring the
at the Wigwam this week, with

special orchestra accompaniment aft-
ernoons urtd evenings and it ought
to draw every lover of pictures who
likes good photography, exciting sit-
uations and beautiful scenery-Tw-

the water, one
rirl and man. one be

tween two men. are stupendously excit- -
women as wives and mothers. La'd in tropics that Steven- -
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Smith,
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at
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battles beneath
between a a

scented atmosphere of the magnolia
and the water hyacinth, woven into
tropical jnngles on islands in the
south seas, the possibilities for won-
derful nhotoB-ranh- may well be im
agined with such a master as Grif-
fith to conceive and direct them.

The picture features the new Grif-
fith star, Carol Dempster, and she
ranks among the most beautiful of
the screen beauties She can swim
like a fish as gracefully as a seal.
Richard hero. n

one

than the father and the steel-eye- d

detective. As a matter of fact it la
a star cast so far as U con-
cerned.

It la a rattling; good detective story,
with an exciting; chase around most of

world from Florida to South
seaa, with the Northwest mounted po-
lice of Canada. Scotland yard of
Great Britain, th-- - Sikh of India
and the crime hounds of United
States ail engaged in the hunt, which
leads through turbulent peas, tan tied
jungles peopled with half savage
tives, over ruggea mountain, into
flower ccented streams beneath tow
ering tropical trees. Into situations
more exciting than the average mind
can imagine and developing climaxes
so rapidly that ihe mind fairly whirls
at times for solution.

a
a

oui it uriin e iau jove j

the love a woman a lovr and
the love of a daughter for a father

has sustained interest every niinate
and the scenes have not been sur-
passed anywhere in anything. It is
not a stretch of imagination nor
a psrversioi of Kntc-lis- that

Is a splendidly written scenario per-
fected into a photORTaphi'- - master-
piece, A.

IftEIT GOLDS

J! TIE FLU

First Step m Treatmeet Is Brisk
Parrithe With Caletabs, tie Pari.
fui zsi CsJeael TaMeSs
That Are NaBtealest, Safe and
Sure.

Doctors bare by experience
no medicine for colds and influ-

enza, can depended upon for full ef-
fectiveness until the liver is made
thoroughly active. That is why the
first step the treatment Is the
nausealess calomel tablet called Io-

tabe. which are free from the sicken-
ing weakening1 effects the old
style calomel. Doctors also point
out the fact that an active may

Ions 'way towards
Influenza and is one of the most im-
portant factors in enabling the

to successfully withstand an at-
tack and ward off pneumonia.

One Calotab on the tongue at bed
time, with a swallow of that's
all. No salts, no nausea slight-
est interference with your eating,
pleasure or work. Next rooming your
cold has vanished, your liver ac-
tive, your system is purified, and you

feeling fine with a hearty appe-
tite for breakfast. DniK&ists sell
Calotabe only original sealed pack
ages, price thirty-fiv- e cents. Tour

FINE PICTURE
IS GRECIAN'S

NEW OFFERING

natural and true to life. There arc
beautiful scenes, quick action, result-
ing consequences well brought out by
a cast that really outsnfnes some of
the all stars.

Each actor fits into the ensemble
without being in the audience's view

much. The star if there is one
brighter than the others Is "The
Miss loner. William Tooker. a com-
posite of 'William Bryan and
next president in appearance, a wicked
master, trying; to be a saint to- - his
daughter. MAngel-fac- e.

The religions atmosphere does not
overtop the other movements of the
Clot. The Hissioner. of course, is the

of the gang of crooks, and thev
state fairs and carnivals, and the

gospel tent cloaks thefr deeds. The
rich man of the neighborhood catches
the srlrl crook steallnsr a roll from a
hip pocket marked with chalk by one
of her pals; there is a real storm,
tents are blown down, there is a
wonderful disnlay of srlrlish hose anda big scare.

A prolog explanation gives Faith
as the one virtue without which lifea grievous nignt. and the rinding
of which brings every reward. The
Mlasloner Uvea It all. and his fake
preaching convinces himself after he
suffers a good deal.

There are many beautiful girls,
handsome vounar men. and the eroAkn
are almost lovable, especially Sathw
oecx, anoxner nig-ey- angel --face,
who was first to come "straight.
through fright at the storm, which he
knew was God getting them.

The photography is clear, the music
cues to the picture harmonious, and itwas "Hiawatha's Melody the samems that helped the love scenes at
"The Last of the Mohicans" that
softened the hardest heart of thebunch. Haydn's "Largo" and Tost I 's"Goodby" were wonderfully convinc-ing where used.

And "David," acted by Jack O'Brien.
and his beautiful dog photographedbeautifully and dnrt hniianything to do. o. J.

SAN CARLO CO.
IS FURNISHING

GREAT MUSIC
Jl. R. Mllllean. after a Irin tn VW1

las, ' San Antonio and Waco, has re- - i

lurnea nome mucn elated over
coming engagement of the San
Grand Opera comnanv at Uhertv bail
December il. 22 and 22. under the I

auspices of the Orpheus club.
"In every one of these Texas cities

where the San Carlo company hasappeared, they have played to packed
lunuxw ue people, tne newspapers and the management are
unanimous' hi stating that thisopera company is the best bargain
in amusement that their city hasever made." said he. 'They tell me
that the San Carlo stars are realstars, their chorus is splendid, theirorchestra under the direction of Gea-tan- o

Merola. is-- composed of realmusicians, many of them soloists, sndthe costumes and scenery are bril-lln- at

right to the New York
standard.

"In an of these cities the San Carlocompany has played under a guaran-
tee system, similar to that underwhich comes here, enabling themanagement to discount possible loss9d so ftx a seals of prices lowerthan any other nmn. WV
Poosibly afford to make. the I

Orpheus dub. having the support ofevery organization in El- - Paso, hasfixed Its prices on the assumption I

every seat wfu be sold.
"From the advance nf .nK '

scriptlon tickets, there seems to beno doubt that every seat will be sold.this basis we have made our
prices lower man anv other cityeven lower than Waco, where theSan Carlo company was engaged as aspectacular attraction for the Cotton

exposition. Is ",Vaco. too.they played in a hall that seated over a
ls.eaa people, and they fined that hallto overflowing at practically every
performance.

"This win the biggest musicalevent El Paso has ever known. Itwill be a chance for people tohear grand opera that is truly ar
obera. The company comes here bvspecial train from New has made an

wui piay ior week at acquired tne nsais to pirprices ranriajr from Il.s to Bvoar plan selling subscription
tickets, the beat seats at Liberty hailBarthelraess is the and. mav be bought for n ss

as youthful actor, has ali the vlril- - n.r. . it.iJUT. have alwaysity could wish for: also a good been quick to respond to any pealntatnra frm" but he Is no whit bet - -
ter
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nwxe on mem for public cause.
neiying on this cooperative tpirit.
the Orpheus club resolved to rivethem tb bAiMsflt and .

a
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a cltfc enterprise. There has been no Playing there all this week. A
question in my mind that this moveby the club will ap-
preciated. But It has been a great
satisfaction to me to learn by per-
sonal interviews all the cities 1

visited that the San Carlo company
gives performances that
the name vf grand opera, so that Iam able to assure the Orpheus club
and all my friends that we are golner
to have a real Jubilee of music in sit

of the Ran company here
in recemler ,
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THREE MILLION
New York. Not. The Rocke

feller Foundation haa annonnced thepreliminary apportionment of $.M.-00- 0
in aid of medical inCanada, out of tne $5,006,400 pre-

viously rxt aside for the purpose.
The apportionments are of two

cTase. first contributions toward in-
creasing the oermanrnt inJ buildhifrs and endowments of schools
aireaay wen esxaoiishetl; second, con-
tributions to annual income of insti-
tutions which are Qndr-oini- r reor-
ganisations. Theae allotments hare
been made as follows:

McGill university. Montreal. $1,000.-00-
university Toronto. I1.000.WO;

Dahlhousie university. Halifax.
tmHersity of Manitoba, Winni-pea- -.
JSOO.00O.

Schools Jn process of reorgranisation
to receive aid from the income of the

2. 000.00 0 reeerrs are: University of
Alberta, for the year 1510-2- 1, JI5.000;
university de Montreal. 1920-2-

$25,000.

SETS NEW AIR RECORD
IN FLIGHT OF 341 MILES!

San Francisco. Calif.. Nov. 29
Eddie Rickenbacker, American ace,
flew from Los Angeles to San Fran- -

cisco in three hoars and ten minutes.
said to be a record for a northward
flight over the 341 miles. He backed
a heavy wind all the way and made
a forced landing at San Joee for gaso- -
line. A mark of three hours and one
minute, was set for the sou Hi ward
flight over the distance yesterday by
Lieut. E. C. Batten, an army flyer.

GREECE SENDS TROOPS
TO ISLAND OF CRETE

'
Athens. Greece. Nov. 2$. The gov- -

ernment haa dispatched a regiment of
Infantry to Crete. It Is stated offt- -
cially that the troops have been sent
merely as a matter of precaution.

HELD FOR JUAREZ 10 LICE.
Mateo Vasquez, said ic He wanted '

by the Juarez police, was arrested t

Sunday. It is alleged re- - j

celred the effects of two travelers in
Juarez with instructions to remove
them to EI Paso to a civ en aHrlreM

money will be cheerful v refunded if ' hut failed to do so He wltl be ques- -
ou do no: rind tliem dclihiuL Adv tioned b the Juarez authorities.

t

Atn-- WHITE HOUSE to
Visit
Toyland
Today

Little
Plaza

LAST OF ,
MONTH-EN- D rmm

CHRISTMAS SALE

A Gift Of Silk Hose Always
Van Raalte The. Hose Exquisite

Chrktroas. This number is pure thread silk wkli fine luster and that good

Exquisite Van Raalte Silken Hosiery is an acceptable gift for

silk crunch. Of course, this hose K

full fashioned and reinforced to wear
welL Navy, black, browns and
white. Put up m Christmas bos on

request. Month-En- d Christmas Sale

Floor
of on Floor.

Aneoitg the uafitual and Chmtraas gifts for ibe home lemg woman ate

lace edged and Squares many thawing elaborate lace Bwertions aba
During the Moath-E- d Qnatnas Sale they are redaced as follow:

96c values 79e
'$1.48 value.

$1.96 takes $1.69
$150 Tabes $1.96

4.

1 i
HII8 DUDLEY.

XTET7 YORK. Nov. St. George M.
IN Cohan that his nsxt

production will be that of com-
edy entitled "Love and Learn." by
Vincent The play will
open out of the city dnrlnar Christmas
week. It has been rewritten by Ed--

suiwvn with whom Sir. Cohan
direct Orleans. arrangeanat whereby he

wi Has us
of

Orpheus be

are

education

of
$500.-00- 0,

Vasquex

Gift

pretty Scarfs

$1.29

announces

Lawrence.

ana me kiticc ui namn iwwtw .
who will ha."e the leadlnx role.

Br

J. v J. Roaeathal. who recently re-
signed as manager of the Woods the-
ater in Chicago has taken a positron
with Mr. Cohan. For a while Mr.
Rosenthal will devote his time to ex-
ploitation work for 3he Tavern."

The third special fary" company
opened Monday night in Syracuse and

fourth comnany will be organised in
the near future to go sooth and
southwest.

BT WAY OP DIVEKSIOX.
Sometimes my mother makes me

mad jist mad enough to cuss. I'm
always actin bad. she says, an' kickin
up a fuss. She makes me bring in
kindlin's wood jist when Td rather
play. But still I miss her turrible
when mother goes away. If I play
football in the house she tells me 1

must quit. If T track mud across the
floor she almost has a fit. She treats
ma nrtfv I think. 1 kete h it
ev'ry day. Rut still, I miss her tur- -
rioie when mother goes away. j

CARISO IS rROVOKBD.
Caruso is indignant. Fivo annoy-mou- s

letters have accused him of
wriitng an indorsement of Mecca
for pay. Caruso says he not only
meant exactly what he wrote about
the show but that he paid, real money
for eight peat. What is more, he
Intends to see the performance again
and he says he may write another
letter about U. so, there!

JACK STI KS UM W.
Gentleman Jack O'Brien, pugilist

and vaudeville artiste, called on us '

last night. Jack had just proved
himself a riot at Proctor's 53rd Street
theater.1 took severals bows." said Jack,
"and the audience insisted on a
speech. I told them I'm soon to go
to London to fight Beckett and I said.
I'm not going to fight for fame, not
for riches, but to accumulate funds to
help Ireland continue her fight
against England.' I gueae the aud-
ience must have been all Irish aa they
went wild and I had to bow half a
dozen times more."

Jack once went SO rounds with
Georges Carpentler. And. listen he
says Georges will whip Jack Dempee;

A Pood That
Folks Thrive Upon
A food
mads of wheat and
malted

should
have

a

DAY

g

always

Mam Hosiery Section

Hundreds Distinctive Mam

Store Within a Store"

acceptable

$2.96 vahtes $Z48
$3.50 Tabes ?ZS6
$3.96 Tabes $3.48
$4.96 Tabes $4.48

Econoesy Batemeot Ready Made Dooestic Dept.

"The Store Of

And

barky:

1

Service"

w.trmt doubt. Jack may be right.
Dot wen, just oat:

A THOFUHT FOR TODAY.
De wisah de preach ah de shortah

de sermon. Eph Jones.

FewUSMaCT.
--Oh, Father. uM pretty IcraUe.
I wteh yoa vronM paa me the pickle.

IU admire do It."
Her talker saM sweetly.

But He dfdat ad Loarraiee was
angry.

FROM TMB CHESTJ8XT THEE.
"How does a hairdresser end his

days?"
"He curls ap sad dies."

Thf sale for Al Jolson's
engagement in Cleveland was Y4.9M.

Helen Lewis has been engaged for
the new Cntuary Midnight Revue."

I

"A

GOS51P.
advance

mi xauier oz cia saarotx.

8th
Mid-Wint- er

;;Lace Scarfs Squares For Gifts

Pkose
4580

es

Select Toys And Tree Decorations Nov Toyland

About Broadway Plays Players

Young

bodybuilding

"Vburboyorgiri

GrapeWuts
"There's Reason"

KjTK)
fM

Suggestions

IlilUVJilllfZilUIM
Christmas

heal mwm
Apply Zemo, Clean. Penetrat-

ing, Antiseptic Liquid

It is unnecessary for yoa to softer
witheczaaa. btotcnes. nngworm, rasbe-an- d

smiaar skin troohies. Zemo.
obtamed at any drag store (or 3Se, or
ilXO fcr extra large bottle, and prompt
to applied wiD rwafly give instant refiei

Mm itdnng torture. It cleanses and
soothes the akin and beak qraddy and
effectively most duu diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful,
disappearing fiqrnd and is soothing Vj
the most delicate skin. It is not ?reas-i- s

eaaiy appned and costs little Get
it today and save all farther distress.

Tb-- W KixcCaClmBad.a

iB "Brosdwav Brevitlea." sa hsr o

the stags tb first .m last sight

4m
Practice Economy

Pleas

And

"Economy makes happy hornet and sound na-

tions."
GEORGE WASHINGTON.

1 une has proved that the Faifaer oi oar Coun-

try was a man oi wonderful foresight bordering
on the prophetic.

Readjustment "following in the wake of the
world war makes economy even more urgent
now than in his day.

A program' of consistent saving by all Till
bring us through. Ms dangerous period safely
and set the wheels of industry astir in every,
corner of our land.

Do your share by opening a savings account
in "Ereiybody's Bank" today;

Cavalry

Show Soon

penetrating

2f to Stanton and Texas Streets.
p J


